Intracystic evaluation of tumor markers in benign and malignant ovarian pathology.
To evaluate, in patients with benign and malignant ovarian cysts, serum samples and ovarian intracystic fluids for the presence of tumor markers such as CA 125, CA 15.3, tissue polypeptide antigen (TPA), CA 19.9 and the carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA). We studied overall 64 patients with ovarian pathology. Sixteen patients were affected by functional cysts, 28 women by benign cystic tumors and 20 by cystoadenocarcinomas. Average serum levels of all but CA 15.3, TPA and CEA tumor markers of benign cystic ovarian tumors were higher than those of functional cysts. All but CA 19.9 mean intracystic fluid markers levels were more elevated in benign tumors than in functional cysts. In patients with malignant cystic tumors, all but CEA mean serum marker levels were higher than those of benign tumors; furthermore even all mean intracystic levels of markers were more elevated than those of benign tumors. This study confirmed the high positivity of tumor markers such as CA 125, CA 15.3, TPA, CA 19.9 and CEA in both the serum and intracystic fluid of patients with malignant epithelial ovarian tumors.